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For more information call Clara Tomkins at 973.479.3616 or email
clara@bostonbridalaffair.com Exhibitor and Sponsorship opportunities available.

2015Shows for

Sunday, January 11th

Sunday, January 18th

Sunday, January 25th

Saturday, February 21st

Sunday, March 8th

Saturday, March 28th

Hilton Boston Back Bay, Boston MA - 12-3pm

Andover Wyndham Hotel, Andover, MA - 1-3pm

Boston Marriot, Peabody MA - 12-3pm

Fairways at Woburn Country Club, Woburn, MA - 1-3pm

Holiday Inn, Tewksbury, MA - 12-3pm

Haverhill Country Club, Haverhill, MA - 12-3pm
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Peabody Essex Museum
distinctive|elegant|unforgettable

Host your events in our magnificent Atrium, halls and galleries
Please contact Natalia Laskaris at 978-542-1615 or visit pem.org/venues

161 Essex Street | Salem, MA 01970 | 978-745-9500 | pem.org Person + Killian Photography
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85 Andover Street (Next to Ira Toyota)
Route 114, Danvers ■ 978-774-4080
www.gibleestux.com

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE!

$2OO off*Present this
coupon and take

your wedding party
tuxedo rentals

*Valid until May 1, 2015. Present coupon when booking rental. Other restrictions may apply.
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Fine Jewelry and Watches
GIA CERTIFIED DIAMONDS • ENGAGEMENT RINGS

WEDDING BANDS • PENDANTS • EARRINGS

On-Site Jewelry Repair & Custom Design

Owners, Karyn &
Matt Khatib

1 State Street, Newburyport
978.462.2768 | www.MKBenattijewelers.com

No interest if paid
within 12 months.
Min. purchase and

monthly payment required.

*See store for details.

Like us on facebook
facebook.com/mkbenattijewelers

Visit our onsite custom design center today.

In their state of the art jewelry design center in downtown
Newburyport, M.K. Benatti Jewelers crafts heirloom quality

rings, earrings and pendants using the finest diamonds,
gemstones, platinum and gold.

M.K. Benatti Jewelers ability to create both meaningful and
exquisite jewelry in-house is the vision of owner, Matt Khatib.

As a Master Jeweler who also specializes in CAD/CAM Design,
he has the ability to create the most timeless and individual

jewelry beginning with a conversation with his clients. From
engagement and wedding rings to anniversary and special

life celebrations- Matt encompasses your vision, and delivers
a priceless memento to cherish for generations to come.

From simple repairs to intricate creations, M.K. Benatti
Jewelers provides service and quality unsurpassed by any

jeweler on the North Shore.

Fine Jewelry Custom Made & Designed Onsite.
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ON THE COVER
Emily Naaktgeboren and Alex Lannan share 
a kiss under the flurries. The couple, also 
pictured above, embraced the probability of 
snow for their February 14, 2014 wedding. 
Read more about their big day on Page 36.
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BEGINNINGS
 ` Discuss finances with everyone contrib-

uting to the event and set a budget.
 ` Set the date and ceremony/reception 

locations.
 ` Establish a guest list.
 ` Start thinking about the style and theme 

of your wedding.
 ` Start shopping for a gown.

6 TO 9 MONTHS BEFORE
 ` Mail out Save-the-Dates.
 ` Interview and book your vendors; don’t 

forget to get a signed contract.
 ` Choose your attendants; shop for their 

dresses.
 ` Order your stationery.
 ` Start looking into honeymoon locales.
 ` Register for gifts.

4 TO 6 MONTHS BEFORE 
 ` Book your hair/makeup help.
 ` Plan the rehearsal and rehearsal dinner.

 ` Shop for wedding bands.
 ` Reserve a block of hotel rooms for your 

guests.
 ` Finalize your honeymoon plans.

2 TO 4 MONTHS BEFORE
 ` Buy attendants’ gifts.
 ` Get the men’s fashions in order.
 ` Choose readings/music for the 

ceremony.
 ` Check marriage-license requirements.
 ` Meet with your caterer to discuss menu 

and drinks.
 ` Order the cake.
 ` Pick out favors.
 ` Plan and shop for welcome bags.
 ` Arrange party rentals, if necessary.
 ` Book your wedding-night room.

4 TO 8 WEEKS BEFORE 
 ` Mail out your invites.
 ` Do a hair/makeup run-through.
 ` Discuss insurance/bank account 

changes you’ll need to make.
 ` Send ceremony programs, reception 

menu and place cards to be printed.

2 TO 4 WEEKS BEFORE 
 ` Submit a shot list to your photographer 

and setlist to your DJ.
 ` Finalize the seating chart and prepare 

escort/place cards.
 ` Confirm details with your vendors.
 ` Get your final dress fitting.

1 WEEK BEFORE 
 ` Give your caterer the final head count.
 ` Pick up your dress; break in your shoes.
 ` Pack for your honeymoon.
 ` Organize your payments and decide 

who will distribute them.

1 DAY BEFORE 
 ` Get a mani-pedi.
 ` Enjoy the rehearsal and dinner.
 ` Get plenty of sleep.

Countdown
SCHEduLE FoR A SPECtACuLAR CELEBRAtIon

Photo by Amy Sweeney
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Quality Furniture…

Bedrooms
www.bedrooms1.com

Bedrooms believes in furniture the
whole family can enjoy - adults &
children. It has to be good-looking,
user friendly and made to last
a lifetime. Come & see us.

Beautiful design with brilliant solutions • Real Wood • Real Quality
88 Newbury St. • Rte. 1 South • PEABODY • 978-535-6421

built for your generation and the next.
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The wedding 
registry is one 
of the parts 
of planning 

a wedding that can be 
really fun for the couple. 
It’s a glorified Christmas 
list, really.

But at the same time, 
you’re telling people 
what to buy you. Weird?

Don’t sweat it. Guests 
are prepared to open up 
their wallets.

According to the lat-
est American Express 
Spending & Saving 
Tracker, wedding guests 
will spend $109, on 
average, on a gift. It all 
depends on how they 
know the couple. Close 
friends will spend $116. 
Close family members, 
$200. Co-workers, $74.

The takeaway: Your 
nearest and dearest want 
to gift you something 
great. So, guide them 
with a few updated 
items for the modern 
registry. They’re less 
linen-y and more elec-
tronic. And if they seem 
a bit of the steep side, 
that’s all right. Your 
family and friends will 
appreciate being able to 
go in on something (as 
long as they’re not the 
one who has to put it all 
together!).

The DeTails: gifTs
5 MoDern WonDers of The WeDDing regisTry

Linens and toweLs?

soLast 
century

 today, your guests want to gift you the latest 
gadgets and high-end kitchen appliances

IPAD
yes, you can put a tablet on your 

registry. it’s super useful around the 
home. in the kitchen, use it to follow 
recipes as you and your new spouse 
try out recipes. in the living room, 
stream netflix. or, more to the wed-
ding point, use it to browse and share 
all of your favorite wedding photos. 
Plus, it’s an easy group gift for your 
younger friends who might not get 
excited about gifting you something 
like place settings.
iPad Air 2 – From $499
iPad Mini 3 – From $399

HIGH-TECH HI-FI
What’s a party without music? To get your first home enter-

taining-ready without any head-
aches or cumbersome receivers, 
register for a compact speaker 
system that you can control 
right from your smartphone. 
With Bluetooth and Wi-fi you 
can manage playlists right from 
your hand. and because they’re 

small you can take them anywhere the party goes.
Beats Pill Bluetooth Speaker  – $199
Sonos Play System  – From $199

10
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last 
century

SODASTREAM
A SodaStream soda maker will take your home bar to the 

next level. The carbonation system will create fresh, ultra-fizzy 
sparkling water for cocktails. Or use it to try to curb your Diet 
Coke addiction – each bottle of SodaMix flavoring makes 
around 33 cans of soda. And, it has active green cred, too. 
You’ll reduce your carbon footprint every time you make soda 
at home versus buying it from the store.
SodaStream Source – $99

COOKWARE
You want to upgrade the starter 

pots and pans, but you also don’t 
want spend every night hand-
scrubbing stainless steel cookware. 
This Calphalon Contemporary Unisons 
Slide & Sear set 
fits the bill. The 
pieces in this 
nonstick set 
feature one of 
two different 
finishes. The 
“Slide” finish 
is extra smooth 
for easy release 
of sticky dishes 
like omelettes 
and sauces. The “Sear” finish is tex-
tured for searing and browning meats, 
seafood and veggies. It’s safe on all 
cooking surfaces, but cleanup is the 
real clincher: Unlike most nonstick 
cookware, the Unison set is com-
pletely dishwasher-safe, which might 
make doing the dishes, not cooking 
dinner, the desired task in your new 
house.
Calphalon Contemporary Unison Slide 
& Sear Nonstick 10-piece Cookware 
Set $550  

VITAMIX
If you love cold-pressed vegetable/fruit 

juice but don’t like shelling out $7 or $10 
or whatever the going rate is for a bottle 
these days, the Vitamix is your answer. 
These pro-quality blenders – they’re what 
you see the cheftestants on “Top Chef” 
use – will make your kale-apple-ginger-
carrot-dreams come true, right in your 
own kitchen. Beyond juice, it’ll handle all 
your blending needs – smoothies, creamy 
soups, salsas, sauces – just like you see 
them do on TV. Yes, they can get expensive 
(google the “SNL” sketch that pokes fun 
the high-end appliance), but that’s why it’s 
on your registry – probably as a group gift.
Vitamix 5200 —From $449
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Summer has long been 
the go-to wedding 
season, but it may be 
losing its luster. More 
and more, couples are 

trading in those warm June week-
ends for the crisp air of autumn or 
the beautiful lilacs of spring.

According to the results of the 
2014 American Wedding Study, 
the annual survey by BRIDES 
magazine, May is now the most 
popular month to get married, 
having surpassed June, which 
now is tied for second with Sep-
tember and October.

Even winter slowly is gaining 
ground. According to The Knot.
com’s 2013 Real Weddings Study, 
7 percent of couples got married 
during the winter months in 2013, 
up from 5 percent in 2012.

There are many factors that 
have contributed to this shift in 
trend, not the least of which are 
cost and availability. Over the 
course of summer’s long-standing 
popularity, venues became more 
challenging to nail down, and 
vendors became more expensive 
overall.

Lisbeth Levine, co-author of 
“The Wedding Book” (Workman 
Publishing Co., 2008) warns that 
a summer wedding will cost you. 
“There is so much competition 
for 10 weekends, really,” Levine 
says. “You’re not going to have 
any room for negotiation. You’re 
going to be paying top dollar for 
any of the summer weekends.”

Levine also points out that 
couples generally have to start 
planning summer weddings much 
farther in advance to get what 
they want in terms of venue, flo-
rist, photography and catering. In 
addition to the cost savings, some-
times an off-season wedding can 

mean better vendor availability.
“By having your wedding in 

April instead of June, you’re much 
more likely to get your first choice 
of photographer and the venue,” 
explains Levine. “Having a wed-
ding in one of the slower seasons 
lets you get your top choices in 
more categories.”

Additionally, couples have 
to think about their guests and 
bridal parties. It’s important to 
choose a time when the most 
people are likely to be available 
and when hotels and travel won’t 
cost a fortune.

“People are on such different 
schedules over the summer,” 

Levine says. “And I think hotel 
availability is tight and tends 
to be higher-priced for guests, 
depending on location.”

Weather always is a factor, too, 
and different parts of the coun-
try have different considerations. 
Summer can be too hot and 
humid in some areas and beauti-
ful in others. Spring can be cool 
and lovely, or it could bring those 
pesky April showers.

Some couples simply prefer par-
ticular themes that go with other 
seasons — the pastels of spring or 
the deep hues of fall, for example.

Caili Helsper of Caili Helsper 
Photography in Chicago, says 

that May is her busiest month, 
followed closely by September 
and October. And although 
spring is busy, Helsper says that 
spring weddings are her favorite.

“Everything is starting to get 
colorful but still has that softness 
to it,” Helsper says. “I tend to like 
muted tones and soft colors. The 
combination of soft, flowering 
trees and beige grasses turning 
green is my favorite backdrop for 
portraits.”

The winter, although the 
weather can be dicey, does offer 
fantastic possibilities for theme 
weddings. “Winter weddings are 
not for the faint of heart, but they 

The DeTails: Timing
The ‘new’ weDDing seasons

Here’s why the ‘off-season’  
has never been more on
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pay off every time,” Helsper says. 
“Some of my favorite bride and 
groom portraits have been taken in 
the middle of a light snowstorm.”

But perhaps the biggest “new” 
season is fall. Tonya Evans, owner 
of Occasional Flowers in Hern-
don, Virginia, says that her book-
ings absolutely have indicated a 
change in seasonal preference.

“October has become huge,” 
says Evans. “I think the advan-
tage to the fall is hopefully you 
can still have that outdoor wed-
ding. There’s a lot of the foliage 
around here that’s changing that 
makes for a really beautiful out-
door wedding.”

According to Evans, many fall 
floral themes are very popular, 
too. She says flowers like dahlias 
and ranunculus are extremely in 
demand, and they’re easily acces-
sible in the fall. She also has 
noticed a general shift in aesthetic 
trends in the industry in general.

“I don’t just see it around me. 
You look in wedding magazines 
and you see all these weddings 
that have all this birch and bur-
lap, and it’s a rustic barn or an 

outdoor vineyard, and it just 
seems like it lends itself to that 
time of the year,” Evans says.

Budget, vendor availability and 
seasonal themes all play a role in 
the decision of when to get mar-
ried. But perhaps most important 

is a general desire of couples to 
really make their wedding unique 
and reflective of their style.

“I think that a lot of couples 
are looking at wedding plan-
ning as an opportunity to share 
with their guests what makes 

them unique, and that includes 
the time of year that they wed,” 
Helsper. says “Just as your invites 
and florals help tell your story, 
I think that the season sets the 
tone for all the details to fall in 
line.” 
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We only host one wedding at a time!
Your wedding day is as important to us as it is to you!
We cordially invite you to experience our elegant New England
setting, creative menus and attentive staff with a private showing

Beauty, Elegance and Memories to last a Lifetime...

BROOKSTONE EVENT CENTER
14 Route 111, Derry, NH 03038
brookstone-park.com
603.328.9255
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In just a few short years, 
social media has completely 
changed the way weddings 

are planned — and celebrated. 
In fact, social media has become 
the No. 1 way for brides-to-be to 
connect with wedding brands and 
products, according to the 2014 
American Wedding Study from 
BRIDES magazine. 

A new #SocialWeddingSurvey 
from The Knot and Mashable 
(the first was released in 2012) 
further illustrates social’s growing 
impact. Here’s a look at the some 
of the latest social stats:

Status Update
According to the BRIDES sur-

vey, after sharing their engage-
ment news with close family and 
friends, 71 percent changed their 
social-media status to “engaged.” 
Further, 59 percent posted a ring 
pic to social networks, and 46 per-
cent shared their news on social 
media. To keep guests up to date 
throughout the planning process, 
37 percent of brides-to-be post 
photos and updates from cake 
tastings and other vendor visits

The Knot/Mashable survey 
found that 28 percent of couples 
changed their Facebook relation-
ship status within hours of getting 
engaged. After the wedding, one-
third of couples will change their 
status the next day.

Planning a Wedding? 
There’s an App for That

Nearly 9 in 10 (89 percent) of 
couples download wedding-plan-
ning apps on their smartphones, 

according to The Knot/Mashable 
survey. The top categories:

 �  19 percent – mobile check-
list apps

 �  15 percent – organizational 
apps

 �  13 percent – budgeting apps
 �  12 percent  – countdown 

apps
Nearly two-thirds (63 percent) 

of brides-to-be use an app to plan/
shop for the wedding, according 
to the BRIDES survey

Pinterest Reigns 
Supreme

According to the BRIDES 
survey:

 �  67 percent of brides-to-be 
pin content on Pinterest, up from 
43 percent in 2012

 �  64 percent pin content to 
come back to/purchase or execute 
their wedding plans

 �  54 percent share Pinterest 
boards with their vendors

The Knot/Mashable survey 
found that 70 percent of brides-
to-be pinned to a wedding board 
before getting engaged

#HASHTAGS  
— Yes or No?

Today, 55 percent of couples use 
a wedding hashtag, up from less 
than 10 percent just two years ago, 

according to The Knot/Mashable 
survey.

The Photo-Sharing Situation
According to The Knot/Mash-

able Survey:
 �  57 percent of couples are 

OK with guests posting wed-
ding photos to Facebook and 
Instagram

 �  35 percent have mixed feel-
ing about what their guests share

 �  8 percent do not like photo-
sharing because they want to con-
trol what is public.

According to the BRIDES sur-
vey, 11 percent of couples institute 
a social media ban and ask guests 
not to post photos to social sites.

The DeTails: planning
The big sTaTus change

 #SocialWedding
Websites changing traditions 

Bride and groom selfie
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Weddings atPats Peak
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BANQUET CENTER

For details or to arrange a visit to view our
facility in person, call 1-888-PATS PEAK

or visit patspeak.com.

Pats Peak is a Full-Service Banquet Center,
accommodating up to 200 guests for

wedding ceremonies & receptions.

“Personalized Service”
Up to 200 Guests•
Panoramic Views of the Mountain•
Beautiful Stone Fireplaces•
Air Conditioned Lodges•

112 Congress Street • Portsmouth, NH • 603.436.0200 • www.celticcrossing.com • info@celticcrossing.com

The kilt is a romantic symbol of the past and present…

Celtic Crossing has been providing kilts for formal occasions for 17 years.

Our rental package includes everything the groom and his party will need.

The kilts are made from the finest Black Watch tartan,

or we can have a kilt custom made for you with your family tartan.

Let our years of experience assist you in creating your own Celtic wedding!

One Kilt Rental
Package

With this coupon. One per person. No photocopies. Expires 6/30/15.

20% OFF

Importing Authentic Goods from Ireland Scotland & Wales since 1998
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The DeTails: flowers & Décor
The smarT couple’s guiDe To financing The weDDing

The oldest trick for 
saving money on 
your wedding flow-
ers and décor is to 
make blooms play 

double-duty for both the recep-
tion and the party.

Well, it’s time for some new 
tricks.

“Most couples have heard that 
they should bring ceremony flow-
ers and ribbons to the reception 
to place on the head table,” says 
Jessica Swagman, owner of JS 
Weddings and Events in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. “But it’s also a 
good idea to make the head table 
a little more dressed up than, the 
guest tables since it’s the focal 
point of the party.”

By focusing on the head table, 
and incorporating simple yet still 
stylish centerpieces and table 
décor for the rest of the room, 
you can create a wedding that 
perfectly suits you — and your 
budget. Here’s how.

Think Through Your Flowers
Since you’re most likely plan-

ning your wedding during a dif-
ferent season than it will take 
place, floral designer Susan Tom-
Nellis, owner of Peony & Plum 

All About the Head Table 
– and Then Some

Incorporate  
simple, stylish décor 
tricks alongside a 
few high-impact 
areas to create a 

wedding space that 
looks ultra luxe – 
even on a modest 

budget
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Floral Design in Los Angeles, 
says research which flowers will be 
in season at the time of your wed-
ding to avoid paying top dollar. 
Plus, if you’re having an outdoor 
wedding, think about how flow-
ers will hold up by the time you 
get to the reception. “Just because 
you see something on Pinterest 
or online doesn’t mean it will be 
good for your wedding venue or 
the time of year you’re getting 
married,” Tom-Nellis notes.

Swagman suggests purchasing 
flowers from a wholesaler to save, 
in addition to replacing some 
centerpiece flowers with other 
natural elements. “Greenery is 
inexpensive and adds more to the 
table than bouquets and vases. I 
always suggest a table runner of 
greenery on the head table; it 
doesn’t have to go the whole table 
length, maybe just along the bride 
and groom,” she says. “Adding 
branches is stylish, too, as well 
as inexpensive. Olive branches 
are massive, so you can get so 
much out of one single stem of a 
branch. Eucalyptus also makes a 
big statement.” Tom-Nellis adds 

that mercury glass, candles, lan-
terns, tree logs or beds of grass or 
flowers instead of traditional cen-
terpieces can save money and add 

personality.
If flowers aren’t your thing, 

wedding planner Colette Lopez, 
owner of La Fete Weddings in 

Santa Barbara, California, says 
you can still create visual impact. 
“Instead of having traditional 
flowers right in the middle of the 

Design by Jessica Swagman, Photo by Andrew Ingma
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Exceptional Events
at Groveland Fairways

156 Main St., Groveland MA
978-373-2872 x13

www.grovelandfairways .com76 Wharf St. Pickering Wharf, Salem, MA • 978.744.8485 • www.hipfinz.comMA • 978.744.8485 • www.hipfinz.com

Overlooking the active Salem
waterfront, our 2nd floor function room
offers 1,400 square feet of flexible
space perfect for any formal or informal
social occasion or business event.
6ft windows overlook the Pickering
Wharf Marina, and the Pickering Wharf
Merchants Row provide beautiful
natural lighting to compliment our
lofted ceilings, natural hewn beams,
and warm beige tones. While the room
is beautiful on its own, there is plenty
of opportunity to express your own
creative style and our experienced event
staff is available to assist you with your
planning and vision. The function room
is handicapped accessible and offers
private restrooms and bar. Seating for
30-110 and cocktail reception style for
125.

Contact Matt Dorman at
978-744-8485
matt@finzseafood.com
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table, we may put something in 
between the tables like a tree or 
another elegant element,” she 
says.

Build Around  
the Centerpiece

While centerpieces are often 
thought of as the item on guest 
tables, Swagman says the details 
around it can stand out. “Menus 
are a really fun way to make an 
impact on the guest tables. You 
can create an envelope with the 
napkin and place the menu inside 
it, tuck a flower next to it, and 
then place the whole thing on the 
place setting,” she says.

If you’re skipping menus, add-
ing embellishments such as rib-
bons, bracelets and brooches to 
the napkins or getting creative 
with place cards are other options. 
“We’ve even seen some chocolate 
place cards that were a hit,” Lopez 
says.

Get the favors in  
on the charm, too

“Putting them on the table 
rather off to the side adds another 

décor element. You’re kind of get-
ting two for one,” Swagman says.

Charm with Chairs
Seating the bride and groom in 

higher-end chairs or ones with a 
higher back is sure to grab atten-
tion. “You can also do the same 
for the entire head table to set 
them apart from other guests,” 
Lopez notes. Sticking with stan-
dard chairs decorated with sashes 
and other embellishments from 
the ceremony may be a less expen-
sive option, too. “One wedding 
we worked on, we had mono-
grammed chairbacks that were 
placed along the ceremony isle 
and then we put them all around 
the head table chairs for the recep-
tion to not only get use out of 
them again, but to add that extra 
personalization,” says Lopez.

Mix It Up
If there’s a flower or particular 

décor you just can’t do without, 
Lopez suggests incorporating it 
into some areas, but not others. 
Not only will you get what you 
want, but you’ll also make an 

This page and opposite: Design by Susan Tom-Nellis, Photo by Jasmine 
Star Photography 
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A p i c t u r e o f p e r f e c t i o n

OUR SEASONED, ACCOMPLISHED – AND COMPLIMENTARY – WEDDING PLANNERS

ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT CREATING WEDDINGS THAT EXCEED EVERY BRIDE’S

EXPECTATION – TRUE PERFECTION.

WWW.SALEMWATERFRONTHOTEL.COM

TO SCHEDULE A VISIT, PLEASE CALL 978 619-1115 | 225 DERBY STREET, SALEM, MA
2007, 2008, 2010, 2011,
2012, 2013 RECIPIENT

44 A T P I C K E R I N G W H A R F ’ S
S A L E M W A T E R F R O N T5 H O T E L & S U I T E S 4

G PLANNERS

RY BRIDE’S
“SOOTHING, SOPHISTICATED STYLE”

(BOSTON GLOBE)
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impression on guests. “We rec-
ommend not making every table 
the same so that when guests walk 
into the space they see different 
heights and styles on the tables,” 
she says.

Lopez usually mixes in three to 
five different styles. For instance, 
setting the head table with a con-
trasting colored linen or one with a 
different fabric than the rest of the 
tables can set it apart and help with 
cost. “We might put a real expen-
sive linen on the head table to add 
texture and then put less expensive 
linens on guest tables. They’ll com-
plement each other, so you really 
notice the difference in colors and 
texture,” explains Lopez, noting 
that you can vary linens through-
out all the tables for impact.

Same is true with flowers. “To 
cut the cost of flowers, we might 
add tall wrought iron chandeliers 
with flowers around the base on 
some tables and large pillar can-
dles in hurricanes with flowers 
in a wreath around the glass on 
other tables,” explains Lopez.

Tom-Nellis says contrasting 
the entire color scheme of the 
ceremony from the reception can 

make a big impact. “We might 
have all white flowers or lighter 
tones and décor at ceremony 
and go with colorful décor at the 
reception, or vice versa. It sets the 
two apart,” she says.

Look up!
Give your guests a break from 

table décor by drawing their 

attention to the ceiling. “Some 
couples put a majority of their 
décor budget into the ceiling so 
that guests are wowed as soon as 
they walk into the venue,” says 
Lopez. Besides chandeliers, try 
hanging lanterns, fabric designs, 
glass globes, frames or flowers, 
she says.

Tom-Nellis warns that hanging 

décor can be difficult and costly 
to install and suggests selecting 
certain speciality tables to hang 
things above, like the head table, 
gift table, dessert table and cake 
table.

No matter your taste or budget, 
with a little preparation you can 
create the wedding atmosphere of 
your dreams. 
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F U N C T I O N FAC I L I T I E S

29 Middlesex St. l Haverhill, MA l 978.374.8001 l Please visit us online at www.theromarestaurant.com

The most affordable prices in the Merrimack Valley!
Packages range from $19 to 39 per person.

Full course dinner (sold separately)

Roma Function Facilities provides an elegant banquet
setting overlooking the Merrimack River,

accommodating up to 250 guests.

Our most popular package,

the PLATINUM WEDDING PACKAGE,
includes:
• Champagne Toast • Wedding Cake

• Floral Centerpieces • Limousine Service

• Disc Jockey (5 hour service)

• Bartender and Complete Set-Up

• Photography Service and
Private Picture Room (5 hour service)

• Linen Chair Cover Selections

• Hors D’oeuvres Package

Please contact StevenHaginicolas at
978.374.8001 or theroma-@hotmail.com
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Ready to fall in love?
The fresh-off-

the-runway 2015 
bridal collections 
offer fresh, femi-

nine updates on the white dress. 
With new takes on necklines and 
backs, fabrication s, silhouettes 
and embellishments, designers 
have upped the ante for savvy 
brides who’ve clicked and pinned 
their way through previous sea-
sons’ collections.

“Now with social media, brides 
see everything that’s out there 
all the time, and they really want 
something unique,” says Terry 
Hall, fashion director of New 
York City-based retailer Kleinfeld 
Bridal. “They’ve done their home-
work, and they know what they’re 
looking for.”

On brides’ wish lists: Beautiful 
layers of lace, pretty pastel col-
ors as an alternative to white and 
ivory, and vintage glamour in the 
form of shimmery embroidery.

“The overall  feeling was 
extremely feminine, ethereal, 
soft and romantic,” says Diane 
Forden, editor-in-chief of Bridal 
Guide magazine, of the spring 
shows. “I think designers are get-
ting a bit more daring. Brides 
want to be not only elegant and 
romantic, but sexy.”

To that end, glamorous dresses 
with plunging necklines, slits 
and low backs add just the right 
amount of sizzle, while intricate 
layers of tulle and lace are equally 
sweet and show stopping. Subtle 
embellishments in small crystal 
details, sequins, or gold and silver 
embroideries dress up gowns in 
an unexpected ways that feel both 
runway and wedding. “Brides 

The DeTails: gowns
sTylish Dresses for 2015

Val Stefani Style D8084

 From elegant necklines and daring backs to romantic lace  
and hints of shimmer, designers are showing an 

unprecedented glamour 
in the season’s impossibly exciting bridal gowns
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Melissa Sweet 
Style MS251082

Winnie Couture Style Marylou

Eugenia Couture Style 3944 Rose

Winnie Couture Style Emilina

Claire Pettibone Style Raphaella 

Melissa Sweet Style

Ti Adora by Alvina Valenta

Ti Adora by Alvia Valenta

Watters Brides gown

want their red carpet moment, 
but they still want to look bridal,” 
Hall adds.

Illusion Necklines  
and Backs

A higher neckline with an illu-
sion top – a sheer layer of fabric 
often adorned with lace or crys-
tals – is an emerging look for 
2015, says Omid Moradi, CEO of 
bridal and evening wear designer 
Faviana. Adds Abby Larson, 
founder and editor of the popu-
lar wedding blog Style Me Pretty: 
“Brides are looking to leave some-
thing to the imagination with a 
subtle, sheer neck.”

But turn around, and some 
styles are even lovelier from the 
rear view. In the newest collec-
tions, backs are especially exciting 
and creative, with subtly draped 
jewels, alluring panels of sheer 
netting or delicate lace in intri-
cate patterns that give the ethereal 
effect of stained glass. “Backs are 
every bit as interesting, or more 
so, than the front. Once she turns 
around, it’s a ‘wow’ dress,” says 
Bridal Guide’s Forden.

Short and Separates
From detachable skirts to of-

the-moment crop tops, brides 
looking to make a statement are 
experimenting with convertible 
dresses and two-piece ensembles. 
“It’s an edgier bride who wants 
to be a little different, a bit out 
of the box, a bit modern – she’s 
not afraid to be daring and avant-
garde,” Hall says of the separates 
look. A trendy two-piece can be 
ultra fashionable; think recent 
celebrity brides like Ashlee 
Simpson, who wore a boho-chic 
long-sleeve lace crop top and full 
lace skirt by Houghton Bride, or 
style maven Olivia Palermo, who 
paired a Carolina Herrera cream 
cashmere sweater with coordinat-
ing shorts (yes, shorts!) and a full 
tulle skirt.

For the slightly more risk 
averse, a convertible dress — for 
instance, with a detachable skirt 
that can be worn long for the 
ceremony, then shortened for the 
reception) can be more affordable 
than buying two separate looks. 
Or it’s the perfect excuse to do 
a quick change — after the vows, 
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Get Wedding Day Ready!
Start today for flawless skin, nails & hair.

SALON & DAY SPA

®

A beautiful salon for a beautiful you!
Specializing in blondes, cutting, coloring, styling, wedding

up-dos, makeup, color corrections, hair extensions,
anti-frizz smoothing system

603-382-7788
176 Plaistow Rd. Plaistow, NH

On-Site Service
Available!

Military Brides50% OFF BridalHair & Makeup
* Limited times & dates available

25% OFF Pre-weddingHair Skin Nail services* call for details

Floor-to-Ceiling WindoWs overlooking Championship golF Course

magniFiCent gardens For Your CeremonY or photographs

24 elegant spaCious overnight guestrooms

state oF the art, Customizable Color Changing l.e.d. lighting

ample parking

ConvenientlY loCated 25 minutes north oF boston

betWeen routes 93 and 495 and Just south oF the nh border

978.475.1263 WWW.andoverCountrYClub.Com

60 CanterburY street, andover, ma
978.475.1263 WWW.andoverCountrYClub Com
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brides are slipping into something short to 
cut the cake and dance in. “At one time it was 
only the poufy tulle skirt for the entire night; 
now we’re seeing a shift that the bride wants 
to comfortable,” Moradi says.

All About That Lace
It’s a royal look favored by classic brides like 

Kate Middleton, whose Sarah Burton for Alex-
ander McQueen gown featured French Chan-
tilly and English Cluny lace, and just about 
every designer is featuring clever touches of 
lace in their newest styles. “It was so ethereal 
and beautiful; they really did just float down the 
runway,” Forden says of the latest lace dresses.

It’s exactly that light-as-air feeling that 
appeals to brides.

“Brides want lighter dresses, they want to be 
comfortable … they want to dance and move 
and look great, and not wrinkle,” adds Hall, 
who names laser-cut lace as a modern fresh 
option for its ability to be made in any pattern. 
A hot trend for spring is mixing lace, like Chan-
tilly over Alençon lace. At Kleinfeld, brides are 
requesting lace overlays -- for instance, a fitted 
lace bolero to wear over a gown for a more con-
servative ceremony, which can then be removed 
for a strapless look at the reception. “In wed-
ding world we’ve seen a shift back to formality, 
and the rise of lace overlays embodies that idea 
perfectly,” Larson notes.

The lace look also layers beautifully with 

other dreamy fabrics like tulle, adorned with 
hints of sequins, metallic embroidery or small 
crystals that add an unexpected touch of shine 
that most might not expect in a wedding gown.

Beyond White
Shades of soft champagne, blush and icy 

blue have peeked into bridal for the past sev-
eral seasons, and designers are continuing 

to experiment with color whether it’s an all-
over treatment, or in details like beading and 
embroidery. “I think we’re going to continue 
seeing brides step out of the white dress box 
with soft shades of mint, blush, mauve and 
metallic. While white surely isn’t going out 
of style, modern brides are open to playing 
with color and bending tradition,” Larson 
says. For those hesitant to wear head-to-toe 
color, options now about to add just a peek — 
for example, colored lace, in shades like light 
green and blue, and metallic embroidery done 
in gold and silver, dress up bridal gowns in 
refreshingly modern ways.

Armed and Fabulous
Moving away from the ubiquitous strap-

less look of past seasons, 2015 is all about the 
sleeve, be it full-length sleeves, cap sleeves, 
of three-quarter sleeves. “It seemed like every 
dress had some sort of sleeve, whether it was 
off the shoulder or a cap sleeve, whereas in 
past seasons 90 percent strapless,” Hall says. 
The inspiration for the off-the-shoulder look: 
recent bride Amal Alamuddin, who wore a 
sophisticated French lace off-the-shoulder 
gown by Oscar de la Renta for her wedding 
to George Clooney. “I think it’s all about 
Amal right now, she’s the new It girl for the 
moment. I’ve had brides call me every day ask-
ing for a dress like that since the wedding,” 
Hall says of the soft silhouette. 

Moonlight Couture Style H1277

Wedding Ceremonies

and Receptions

Rehearsal Dinners

Anniversaries

Special Occasions

www.hammondcastle.org
(978) 283-2081

80 Hesperus Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

The unique ambiance of Hammond Castle,
so quaintly nestled in Gloucester’s rocky Atlantic

Coast, is the perfect setting for your
memorable event.
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The DeTails: briDesmaiDs
looks Your laDies Will love

Bow back 
from Frill 
Clothing

Sky Blue English net A-line bridesmaid gown with a 
sheer halter sweetheart neckline from Alvina Valenta 
Maids

On trend fOr 2015

Bridesmaid dresses with 
illusiOns in frOnt, 

statements in back
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Keyhole back from Alvina Valenta Maids Black chiffon A-line gown, gathered 
bodice, cut out back with strap detail from 
Jim Hjelm Occasions

Alvina Valenta Maids

Bridesmaid dresses with 
illusions in front, 

statements in back

Satin V-neck dress with wrap front bodice, 
draped straps and self-tie back from White by 
Vera Wang

Alvina Valenta Maids Keyhole back from Noir by Lazaro
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Real Weddings

Emily Naaktgeboren 
and Alex Lannan
Feb. 15, 2014 
Ipswich Country Club, Ipswich
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Weddings
Summer 
Splendor 

Exchanging vows amid 
sun and sea 

Page 28

Winter 
Wonderland

Couple embraces chilly 
February for cozy wedding 

Page 36
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Kristen Curcuru met Scott Parisi 
in college in 2007 through 
mutual friends. 
 

Real Weddings
Kristen Curcuru  
and Scott Parisi



August 9, 2014


Gloucester
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The Bride
Kristen Curcuru, 26, Medical 

Assistant, Gloucester

The groom
Scott Parisi, 27, Nurseryman, 

Gloucester

daTe
August 9, 2014

how They meT
In college in 2007 through 

mutual friends

The ProPosal
Christmas 2012, while decorat-

ing their Christmas tree. “It was 
very personal and it included a 
bottle of Korbel to celebrate,” 
Kristin Parisi said.

The ring
Vintage-styled, platinum .85 

carat center, 1 carat total weight 
from Joseph Gann jewelers in 
Boston. Scott went to pick it out 
with Lisa (bride’s sister) after 
he unloaded a big truck full of 
Christmas trees at his job at Wolf 
Hill in Ipswich

early Planning
After a slow start, the big pic-

ture items came together quickly 
after lots of thinking. “Asking 
friends for recommendations and 
actually going out to visit places 

and meet people really helped. 
You can only learn so much 
from behind a computer,” Parisi 
said. “Our photographer and 
DJ we met at two of our friends’ 
weddings.”

aPProximaTe cosT of 
ceremony and recePTion

$20,000

who Paid
Some help from both the 

bride’s and groom’s parents, but 
mostly the bride and groom.

The Bridal ParTy
Lisa Drinkwater (Matron of 

honor and sister), Marissa Cur-
curu (sister in law), Lia Parisi 
(groom’s sister), Brianna Ellis 
(friend), Diane Curcuru (friend), 
Lyn Chadder (friend)

Jeff Drinkwater (Best man, hus-
band of Lisa), Philip, John and 
Nick Curcuru (bride’s brothers), 

Anthony Curcuru (friend), Tom 
Waldron (friend), Brandon Burke 
(friend)

The inviTaTions
WeddingPaperDivas.com had 

the casual beachy look we were 
going for.

color schemes
Blue and Green. “Our favor-

ite colors and they look great 
together,” Parisi said.

Summer 
loving

By Gail McCarthy  • Photos by Barefotos Photography

Koozies bearing the wedding date served as both favors and napkin rings at the reception.
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Groom Scott Parisi hams it up with the groomsmen: Jeff 
Drinkwater (Best man, husband of Lisa), Philip, John and 
Nick Curcuru (bride’s brothers), Anthony Curcuru (friend), 
Tom Waldron (friend), Brandon Burke (friend). 

Kristen Curcuru with her bridesmaids: Lisa Drinkwater (Matron of 
honor and sister), Marissa Curcuru (sister in law), Lia Parisi (groom’s 
sister), Brianna Ellis (friend), Diane Curcuru (friend), Lyn Chadder 
(friend).
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Bride’s dress
Lace, backless, sweetheart neck-

line from David’s Bridal. “First 
selection of all our wedding plan-
ning,” Parisi said.
davidsbridal.com

AttendAnt  
dresses

Navy Blue Cotton from David’s 
Bridal. Crisscross neck and pock-
ets. “More casual and perfect for 
our boat rides,” Parisi said.
davidsbridal.com

Groom And  
Groomsmen’s outfits

Rental from Men’s Wearhouse. 
Charcoal with no coats for the 
groomsmen because of the heat 
of August. Navy blue Sperry Top-
sider boat shoes for the casual 
boat theme
menswearhouse.com

Accessories
Beach-glass bracelet and green 

clutches. Fun socks and Sperry 
Topsider for groomsmen. Brides-
maid and groomsmen Koozies for 
the boat rides.

BridAl PArty HAir  
And mAke-uP
Lia Giacaleone, Event Glamour
eventglamour.com

flowers
Blue and Green Hydrangeas. 

Rope wrapped tins made by the 
bride for the centerpieces.
Kristyn Chafe, Wolf Hill Home & 
Garden Center, Ipswich
wolfhillhomeandgardencenter.com

tHe cAke
A three tiered raspberry cham-

pagne flavor with navy blue 
accent ribbon, and two sail boats 
on top. Cakes by Sonja, Sonja 
Doucette, Gloucester
home.comcast.net/ 
~sonja_doucette/site/?/home/

fAvors
Koozies from Totally 

Promotional
totallypromotional.com

PHotoGrAPHer
Barefotos Photography, Liz and 

Dan.  “We met them at Diane and 
Anthony Curcuru’s wedding the 
year before and we really liked 

Kristen and Scott Parisi pose outside the schooner office. The ceremony was held on the Schooner Thomas E. 
Lannon just off Ten Pound Island with Robert Whynott as the officiant.
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them. They are so easy and fun to 
work with and the pictures came 
out amazing,” said Parisi.
barefotos.com

ReheaRsal DinneR
Hosted by the groom’s parents 

at their home in Gloucester — 
lobster rolls and chowder from 
Seaport and Charlie’s Place yum!
Seaport Grille, cruiseportglouces-
ter.com/SeaportGrille
Charlie’s Place, 83 Bass Ave., 
Gloucester. 978-281-5002

CeRemony
Held on the Schooner Thomas 

E. Lannon just off Ten Pound 

Island. Officiant was Robert 
Whynott.
schooner.org
bobwhynott.com

musiC foR the CeRemony
None

ReCeption
Held under a tent at Cape Ann 

Marina.
Scott’s brother Matt Parisi 

filmed the ceremony on the Lan-
non, which could only hold 50 
people. “Our reception was for 
135 people, so he showed the video 
of the whole ceremony before we 
had the DJ introduce the wedding 

Vintage platinum rings from Joseph Gann in Boston.

WWW.BASSROCKSGOLFCLUB.ORG
eventsales@bassrocksgolfclub.org

BASS
ROCKS
Golf Club

Join us for your special day in our
new clubhouse (capacity 175) with
breathtaking views of the golf course,
the Atlantic Ocean and the Twin Lights
on Thacher Island. Our caterers,
Timothy Hopkins Catering,
(www.tshcatering.com) has experience
with hundreds of functions and will
arrange a menu of your wants and needs
at a reasonable price. We know you will
enjoy the Bass Rocks Experience!

Call us for a personal tour
and for more information

978.283.1866 ext. 7

WWW.BASSROCKSGOLFCLUB.ORG
34 Beach Road | Gloucester MA 01930

Picture Perfect Ocean Front Weddings
& Rehearsal Dinners

One Cathedral Avenue ~ Rockport, MA
978-546-6321

www.EmersonInnByTheSea.com

Historic Hotels
of AmericA

Emerson Inn
by the sea

national trust for historic preservation
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party,” Parisi said.
At the reception, the couple 

incorporated many personal 
touches. They set up a wine rack 
of empty blue and green bottles 
— numbered with years — and 
little slips of paper, for guests to 
write messages on for the couple 
to open on future anniversaries.

Carrying on the nautical theme, 
instead of a guest book, they had 
guests sign a “guest oar,” and 
instead of name cards, they had 
sand dollars with guests’ name 
and table numbers. There were 
also buoys — a yellow and green 
one to mark the groom’s chair and 
a leopard one with bright pink 

ribbon for the bride’s chair.

Food
Plated Baked Haddock and 

Tuscan Chicken.  “We found 
them online and they were a great 
price and awesome to work with,” 
said Parisi. “Food tasting was 
relaxed and making changes was 
easy. Also available for any ques-
tion you might have and the food 
was awesome lots of compliments 
from our guests.”
Creative Catering in Beverly
creative-catering.com

Reception Music
“We met Mark Dixon at Lyn 

This lace, backless dress was the 
first thing Kristen Curcuru bought 
for the wedding.  

The wedding’s nautical theme gave inspiration to the table 
centerpieces, which included hydrangeas, rope and other sailing 
elements.

The bride wore beaded sandals 
with her dress. 
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The bride takes a turn on the dance floor with her dad, Phil Curcuru.  

The champagne-
flavored cake was 
topped by two 
sailboats.

The wedding ceremony was held on the schooner Thomas E. Lannon. 

Instead of place cards, the couple used place sand dollars, in keeping 
with the wedding’s nautical theme.   
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and Mike Chadder’s wedding, 
and Scott immediately loved 
his taste in music,” Parisi said. 
“His enthusiasm for his work 
can make it seem like he is more 
excited for your wedding than 
you are!”

“He also has a great website. 
You can adjust all the music and 
MC planning right through a 
form,” she said.
Pure Energy Entertainment,  
Mark Dixon
pureenergyentertainment.com

AccommodAtions
Cape Ann Marina

Honeymoon
European Cruise out of Rome 

with stops in Italy, France, and 
Spain. Followed by five days in 
Rome. Unforgettable and some-
thing new to see everyday. Hotel 

Artemide in Rome was a great 
spot within walking distance to 
all the sights and had a beautiful 
rooftop restaurant.

overAll HigH Point
“Us two on the bow of the King 

Eider, heading through the Cut 
bridge with a bottle of cham-
pagne, realizing that we just got 
married and were heading to a 
reception seeing all of our excited 
friends and family waiting for us 
at the dock,” Parisi said.

overAll low Point
“Managing the stress and chaos 

that comes with all the prepara-
tions for one ‘perfect’ day. But we 
did our best!” She said.

How’s mArried life?
Not too different, just more to 

plan for.

Kristen Curcuru and Scott Parisi say their vows then kiss. The 
ceremony was held on the Schooner Thomas E. Lannon just off Ten 
Pound Island with Robert Whynott as the officiant.

At the reception, guests wrote messages, to be opened on Kristen and 
Scott Parisi’s future anniversaries. 
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Emily Naaktgeboren 
and Alex Lannan 
had a romantic 
winter wedding. 
Both the ceremony 
and reception were 
held at the Ipswich 
Country Club. 
Photographer Kristin 
Griffin captures a kiss.

Emily Naaktgeboren  
and Alex Lannan



Feb. 15, 2014


Ipswich Country Club, Ipswich

Real Weddings
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The Bride
Emily (Naaktgeboren) Lan-

nan, 24, originally from Tampa, 
Florida, a Chiropractic Assistant 
in Burlington.

The Groom
Alex Lannan, 25, of Reading, 

a Service Manager at Lannan 
Mazda

how They meT
The couple met at Flagler Col-

lege in St. Augustine, Florida, 
during the first week of school 
freshman year. “It took a few 
months for the two of us to recon-
nect, but once we did we were 
inseparable,” Emily said. They 
quickly became best friends, and 
within months it was clear they 
were falling for each other. 

The ProPosal
Alex really wanted to celebrate 

New Year’s Eve in Boston. Emily 
wasn’t feeling well, but after see-
ing the excitement on his face she 

decided it would be a fun night. 
“I has just moved to Massachu-
setts from Florida two months 
beforehand — needless to say, I 

was freezing,” Emily said. They 
spent the night walking around 
the bay front, checking out the ice 
sculptures and window shopping. 

After a few hours of bouncing 
around the city, Emily, who was 
unbearably cold, asked Alex for 
his coat. He wouldn’t give it to 
her, however, and instead sug-
gested they wait in a candy shop 
until it was time for the fireworks 
to start. Ten minutes before the 
fireworks began, they walked to 
the bay front, talking about their 
goals for the upcoming year and 
their future. They arrived just as 
the fireworks started, and Alex 
dropped to one knee. “Of course 
I said yes,” Emily said. 

The rinG
Long’s Jewelers, 60 South Ave.,  
Burlington, 781-272-5400,  
longsjewelers.com

White gold with three round 
brilliant diamonds, representing 
the past, present, and future. 

Early planning: “We had a lon-
ger engagement — just over two 
years. Planning seemed like it was 
going to be so easy due to how 
much time we had, but it almost 

Winter Warmth

By Cheryl Richardson • Photos by Kristin Griffin

The engagement ring is white gold with three round brilliant diamonds, 
representing the past, present and future.
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The bridesmaids wore chiffon and charmeuse dresses with a rounded neckline in peacock from David’s Bridal. 
They are: Maid of Honor Stacey Palmieri; bridesmaids Katie Fredrickson, Teaira Marque and Kristen Lannan. 

Outdoor
Reception?
CALL NEW ENGLAND’S
MOST COMPLETE
WEDDING RENTAL SOURCE!

531 Broadway
Haverhill, MA
1-800-841-8104
978-374-0136

R.S.V.P. Today!

10% OFF up to
$1000 in purchases

with this ad

Haverhill Store Only
96-0701

Tents • Tables • Chairs
Dance Floors • Linens
China & Glassware
Wedding Arches
And Much More!
Call for estimates and
free on-site consultation

Always… Clean,
Always… Polished,
Always… On Time!

This romantic Castle with its breathtaking view
and new flower gardens is the ideal place

for your special event!

Winnekenni Castle**

Weddings ~ Anniversaries ~ Family Celebrations
Showers ~ Luncheons ~ Meetings ~ Corporate Events
Located on Castle Road in The Winnekenni Park
at 347 Kenoza Ave (Rte. 110) Haverhill, MA
www.winnekenni.com 978.521.1686 winnekenni@yahoo.com

~ Professional Bartending Service Now Available ~

Catch the Enchantment!

f o u n dat i o n, i n c.
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made it harder to stay focused on 
what needed to be done and to 
stick to just one theme. We started 
with the guest numbers and find-
ing a venue. After seeing four 
venues we decided to check out 
the Ipswich Country Club. It was 
perfect for us. We wanted some-
thing beautiful, but not over the 
top formal. After we picked the 
venue we decided on colors. Alex 
was inspired by his Miller Lite 
(blue and silver). Wanting this 
day to represent both of us, we 
took his blue selection and added 
purple (a favorite color to both 
of us). We worked around our 
winter date, Feb. 15, 2014, hoping 
for snow, and avoiding anything 
that screamed Valentine’s Day. 
Early on, we knew exactly who 
we wanted standing next to us 
on our special day and quickly 
picked our bridal party. Once the 
big pieces were done, the rest of 
the puzzle seemed easy to finish,” 
Emily said.

ApproximAte cost of 
ceremony And reception 

$25,000

Who pAid
It was a group effort between 

both sets of parents and Alex and 
Emily.

the BridAl pArty
Maid of Honor Stacey Palm-

ieri; bridesmaids Katie Fredrick-
son, Teaira Marque and Kristen 
Lannan; Best Man Jason Gage; 
Groomsmen Zachariah Fredrick-
son, Michael Kelly, Sam Gordon 
and Martin Naaktgeboren.

the invitAtions
Katie Fredrickson, kfredrick-
son515@gmail.com

“Katie was a fabulous asset 
to getting anything designed,” 
Emily said. “She helped with 
the save the dates, invitations, 
place cards, donation cards, seat-
ing chart... If it needed to be 
designed, she made it!”

color schemes
David’s Bridal peacock, purple 

and white

Bride’s dress
Bella Sera Bridal, 85 Andover St., 

Alex’s mother 
has rosary 
beads that 
belonged to her 
grandmother, 
which she 
placed in 
Emily’s 
bouquet. 
“It was my 
something old, 
and meant a lot 
to me,” Emily 
said.

Pamela Ellis Hawkes
Stemware, 2013, cyanotype, 36 x 36 in.

MATTHEW SWIFT, DIRECTOR
REPRESENTING CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS

ON HISTORIC CAPE ANN

189 Main Street
Gloucester Massachusetts

TridentGallery.com
978.491.7785

LIFE FOLLOWS ART
inspire your future

WEDDING REGISTRY SERVICE

TRIDENT GALLERY
T

Discover the Crystal Room.
Whether you are planning a large wedding or a

more intimate affair, our dedicated staff and
in-house wedding decorator will help you plan all

of the details to ensure a memorable day.
We offer a variety of menu options - from family style/individually served to
buffets and hors d’oeuvres - to accommodate any size wedding. Ask about our

waived room fees and other incentives.
Our Fireside Room located next door at the Phoenician Restaurant is a great

venue to host your Bridal Shower or your rehearsal dinner.

Both Venues are family owned and operated
By The Geha Family, which takes pride in being able to be a part of your

gathering, just as we have been a part of many others in the past thirteen years.

Please visit us at

/ 978.373.1714
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Danvers, 978-774-4077, bellasera-
bride.com
Casablanca — sweetheart satin 
and lace

AttendAnt dresses
David’s Bridal, davidsbridal.com

Chiffon and charmeuse dress 
with a rounded neckline in 
peacock

Groom And  
Groomsmen’s outfits
Men’s Wearhouse, menswear-
house.com

The groom wore a charcoal 
Vera Wang tuxedo and vest 
with a paisley and stripped tie. 
Groomsmen also wore Vera 
Wang charcoal tuxedos with pea-
cock ties and vests from Men’s 
Wearhouse.

Accessories
Alex’s mother has rosary beads 

that belonged to her grand-
mother, which she placed in 
Emily’s bouquet. “It was my 

something old, and meant a lot 
to me,” Emily said.

The bride’s hairpiece and maid 
of honor’s accessory were pur-
chased at The Nest, 3 Barnard St., 
Andover, 978-474-1995. Earrings 
were purchased at Nordstrom’s; 

the veil was purchased at Bella 
Sera Bridal. 

BridAl PArty HAir  
And mAke-uP
From Hair to Eternity & Beyond, 
Saugus, 781-558-1111, specialday-
bycarolina.com

flowers
The Flower Shoppe of Eric’s, 10 
Brande Court, Reading, 781-944-
0547, theflowershoppeoferics.com

tHe cAke
Cakes For Occasions, 57 Maple 
St., Danvers, 978-774-4545, 

The groom wore a charcoal Vera Wang tuxedo and vest, with a paisley, striped tie. The groomsmen also wore charcoal Vera Wang tuxedos with 
peacock ties and vests.  

The Flower Shoppe of Eric’s  
provided flowers for the event.

Though the groom’s grandfather Stephen Paul Lannan passed away 
before the wedding, the couple left a spot for him at the ceremony, so 
he could be with them in spirit.  
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cakes4occasions.com
White chocolate mousse cake 

was half decorated traditionally, 
the other half decorated in a Bat-
man theme as a surprise for Alex. 

Favors
Donations in lieu of traditional 

favors

PhotograPher
Kristin Griffin Photography,  
508-320-2670,  
kristingriffinphotography.com

rehearsal dinner
Spinelli’s Function Hall, Route 1 
South, Lynnfield, 781-592-6400, 
spinellis.com

Ceremony and reCePtion 
Ipswich Country Club, 148 Coun-
try Club Way, Ipswich, 978-356-
4822, www.clubcorp.com/Clubs/
Ipswich-Country-Club

Music for the Ceremony and 
Reception: Modern Entertain-
ment (DJ Paul Bazdanes), 58 
Lamb St., Lowell, 978-869-9310, 
modernentertainment.org

Emily Naaktgeboren shows her groom, Alex Lannan, the cake made by Cakes For Occasions in Danvers. It was 
half decorated traditionally, and half decorated with a Batman theme as a surprise for Alex. 

Your first dance as a married couple is a once in a
lifetime experience that everyone will remember.

Let the experts at
Aurora Ballroom

help make your first dance dream come true!

141 Bridge Rd., Suite 203
Salisbury MA | 978-358-7719

www.auroraballroomdance.com
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AccommodAtions
Hotel block at Holiday Inn in 

Peabody for out-of-town guests

Honeymoon
Nassau, Bahamas

overAll HigH Point
“My overall high point was defi-

nitely seeing my soon to be wife 
walk down the aisle. I had been 
wondering for weeks what she 
would look like in her dress. The 
first time I saw her, she was more 
beautiful than I could ever imag-
ine. It’s a moment I will never 
forget,” Alex said. 

“I had been bursting at the 
seams to share my cake surprise 
with Alex. I couldn’t wait and as 
soon as we were officially mar-
ried I took him to see the cake. 
He was so happy with the work 
— he could only see the traditional 
side of the cake at this point. The 
colors were perfect and the cake 
was exactly what we had talked 
about. However, as we contin-
ued to move around the cake, a 
huge grin took over his face. And 
he was laughing while telling me 

how awesome the cake was. It was 
priceless,” Emily said.

overAll low Point
“We were heading home in a 

blizzard at the end of the night. 

After about 45 minutes in the car 
ride I realized that I had forgotten 
the house keys in my bag at the 
venue. A few frantic phone calls 
later we found one of our guests 
to meet up with us and bring us 
the keys,” Alex said.

“Saying goodbye to everyone 
at the end of the night was bitter-
sweet. The majority of my family 
had come in from out of town and 
it’s never easy to say goodbye,” 
Emily said.

How’s mArried life?
“We have been together just 

under seven years, so we’ve known 
for a while that we were meant 
to be together, so being married 
hasn’t changed too much,” Emily 
said. “The silliest change has been 
how I refer to Alex when talking 
to friends and family... It’s appar-
ent that ‘husband’ is my new 
favorite word.”

“Married life is great,” Alex 
said. “I am so lucky to have found 
someone that challenges me and 
makes me a better person daily. 
I am looking forward to many 
happy years to come.”

Ewwww, gross! Kissing!

29 Lafayette Road, North Hampton, NH
603.964.6541

www.quicksilverjewelry.com
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Guests send off the happy couple and 
their dog Roxy with sparklers at the 
end of the evening. 

To schedule a tour,
please call us at
978.372.0441

887 Boston Rd., Bradford, MA
Conveniently located at Exit 48 off Rte. 495
www.diburros.com

Unique weddings & special events.
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There is no shortage of tips 
and pieces of advice for 
brides and grooms. After 

all, it is their day. The wedding 
industrial complex has them cov-
ered. But what about the dozens 
or hundreds of guests who will 
be at each wedding? To whom do 
they turn to for guidance?

Enter Jen Doll, author of “Save 
the Date: The Occasional Mortifi-
cations of Serial Wedding Guest” 
(Riverhead Books, 2014). Yes, 
serial, as in dozens of weddings. 
Doll’s wedding memoir doubles 
as a sort of wedding-guest hand-
book — someone who’s been 
to that many weddings surely 
knows what is (and what isn’t) 

acceptable behavior.
Here, Doll shares what she’s 

learned about weddings along 
the way:

Q.: In the book you write about 
17 weddings? How many were 
excluded?

A.: I’ve been to something like 
30 at this point. At some point 
I almost stopped counting. The 
most recent was my brother’s, in 
September [2014]. But I think it’s 
been about 30, and when I was 
writing the book I think I prob-
ably wrote [about] 25 of them. In 
the book they serve different pur-
poses, to drive people forward, 
and you kind of really don’t need 

to tell the story of every wedding 
you’ve ever been to or your book 
is going to be a thousand pages, 
which no one wants to read.

Q.:Was it hard to recall them?
A.: It was surprisingly not dif-

ficult, and I think that’s because 
whether a wedding is good or 
bad they’re sort of burned into 
our brains. Pictures of you were 
taken at these weddings. And you 
just remember. Its more important 
and a bigger deal than a regular 
day. So probably if you close your 
eyes and think ‘What was the last 
wedding I went to?’ you actually 
have a visual remembrance of it. 
And it may have been 10 years ago 
but you can still remember. Wed-
dings have a more evocative place 
in our brains.

Q.:Other than your brother’s 
wedding, have you been to 
many weddings after the book 
was released?

A.: The book came out in May 
[2014], and I feel like I went to one 
over the summer but I can’t remem-
ber … Oh god! I don’t remember 
who it was who it was. There was 
(one) in April that I went to.

Q.: Do you feel different or, 
more so, are you treated 

different at wedding events 
because you’re ‘Jen, the 
woman who wrote the wed-
ding book?’

A.: Kind of! The one I went to in 
the spring … a lot of conversations 
were about “Wait, and your book 
is about weddings! I’m sitting 
next to the wedding expert!” Sort 
of having conversations like that. 
There was a wedding I did go to 
in the early summer — I remem-
ber now! — and it was like “Oh my 
gosh! Tell me about your book! 
Are you going to write about this 
wedding?” Stuff like that.

Q.: When I read it, I was really 
struck by how positive you 
always were going into wed-
dings. Is that always the case?

A.: No, I think you’re right. 
Like, the wedding I went to in 
June, I remember being really 
nervous and excited about it. And 
I like wrote a note in my phone: 
I am always excited to go to wed-
dings! It’s so strange! You’d think 
that you would just be over it or 
you would even dread it — and I 
know some people do dread it — 
but I think it’s a combination of 
me liking parties, and every one 
is a different experience, and they 
can really be so much fun and so 
lovely and so full of love. Most of 

Everything A Wedding Guest 
Would Ever Want To Know

‘Save the Date’ author Jen Doll has been to more than 30 weddings in her 
lifetime. Let her be your guide through the wedding-guest minefield
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DANVERS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(978) 774-9165
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Danvers, MA 01923

info@glenmagnafarms.org
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the weddings I’ve been to have 
been really wonderful.

Q.: Not sick of them yet?
A.: I still really like them. I hope 

I keep on getting invited to them! 
They’re so much fun! It all just seems 
like a great party. I love a lot and like 
to be around people who are in love. 
And it’s an honor to be invited to 
a wedding where you get to share 
someone’s special day with them.

Q.: So, how does a ‘serial wed-
ding’ guest put on a good 
face?

A.: This sounds silly or shallow 
perhaps, but one thing is wear-
ing something you really like and 
you feel really comfortable and 
good in because, you know, if 
you’re kind of dressing up and 
looking your best you just feel 
great going to what you’re going 
to, and that is always helpful. I 
think now, as opposed to, say, 
10 years ago, if there was a wed-
ding I felt really unsure about 
or I could not put on a happy 
face, or naturally just feel really 
happy about, I think I would not 

go. And I think in my life prior 
to now I just went, and I maybe 
shouldn’t have.

Q.: Do you feel like when you 
were younger and you first 
started going to weddings and 

your friends first started get-
ting married you felt an obli-
gation to go?

A.: Yes. And also that this was 
going to be the most important 
thing that I would ever experience 
in my friend’s life. And you realize 

as you get older you’re going to 
experience lots and lots of things. 
Weddings are less important to 
the marriage than the actual mar-
riage, just like weddings are less 
important to the friendship than 
the actual friendship.

A Few oF JeN Doll’S FAvorite weDDiNg thiNgS
Best wedding location

New Orleans is wonderful because 
you can second line down through 
the street. When do you ever get to 
walk with a band and feel like you’re 
a superstar jazz musician? That’s 
really fun.

ideal wedding itinerary
It doesn’t have to be a far away 

destination, but I like it when people 
all go somewhere together and kind 
of all get to hang out for a couple 
of days. I’ve never been invited on 
a ski weekend wedding, but I think 
that would be really fun. I’ve always 
wanted to have a ski wedding if I get 
married.

Favorite wedding
Well I have to say my brother’s, 

probably. Because I officiated. 

Because it’s my brother. Because it 
was small and lovely and right down 
the block from my apartment. And it 
was just both elegant and also kind 
of low-key at the same time. It was 
just a very nice vibe, and everyone 
got along, and my mom twerked, 
which was an amazing sight.

go-to outfit
I usually like to buy something 

new because it’s an excuse to buy 
something new, which is maybe ter-
rible. I feel like it’s important for the 
guests to treat their selves a little bit. 
Like, if you go and it’s a destination, 
maybe you can stay an extra day. Or 
go early. Or get a massage. Or buy a 
new dress.

go-to Drink
Pinot grigio. Totally. It’s just safer!

Best season for a wedding: 
Spring, Summer, Fall or 
winter?

Winter. I don’t know why, I’m just 
saying that.!They don’t happen that 
often! Winter you have a chance to 
make it so dramatic and also so cozy. 
And then fall is like basically summer 
but not as hot, so that’s great. And 
probably cheaper, too. Fall is really 
nice.

Do you have a  
go-to gift?

I don’t, and I probably should at 
this point. I tend to either give some-
thing very personal that relates to my 
relationship with the couple or some-
thing I know they’re going to like or 
need. I like to not buy on registry, if 
I’m close to them, because I want to 
buy them something personal.
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express drive thru
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Q.: You said you’d be happy if 
your book opened up a dia-
logue to talk about wedding 
guests as people. Do you feel 
like guests have a bad rap or 
stigma? I know myself from 
planning a wedding, as much 
as you love and appreciate 
your family and friends, and 
co-workers, they oftentimes 
can just really be a dollar sign 
when you’re putting together 
wedding.

A.: Yes, yes, which is understand-
able. But also, I think that we all 
lose sight of what the moment is 
about. And this is not the fault of 
the people getting married and it’s 
not really the fault of the guests, 
but it’s kind of the fault of this 
false ideology of a wedding, that 
it’s supposed to be this perfect 
moment we see on TV and that 
everyone behaves a certain way. 
And that guests can either be the 
witty sideshow or the ridiculous 
disaster, maybe. Or they can be the 
mother of the bride and being a ter-
rible pain and wanting everything 
her way, or they’re just like nothing 
and they just sit back quietly and 
do whatever you say and help the 

day be perfect. But no one is really 
any of those things. We’re all way 
more complicated than that.

The thing about weddings is it’s 
just not that the bride and groom 
suddenly own the emotions of the 
day. We all still feel emotions on 
that day, and we all still have our 
own lives, we’ve done things to be 
there at that event, and we want to 
be there, but we also don’t want 
to check all of our real self at the 
door. And can’t. I think that some 
of the disasters that happen at wed-
dings come from suppressing all of 
these feelings and trying to pretend 
like everything is perfect, and then 
things do not go perfectly and then 
there’s this big explosion. But if we 
can be a little more honest and real-
istic and practical, maybe it would 
be less dramatic on both sides.

Q.: Any tips for bringing the 
new person or being the 
person?

A.: If you’re bringing a date and 
that person does not know anyone 
and you’re the connector to the 
wedding, make sure you are talk-
ing to that person, introducing 
them to people. It’s kind of your 

job – because you got invited and 
they didn’t – to make sure they’re a 
part of the scene. And if you want 
to go off on your own or do your 
own thing, make sure they’re okay 
with that. Or don’t bring them 
because you don’t have to have a 
date for a wedding.

If you are the new person, simi-
larly but oppositely, do feel like you 
can go out on your own. You don’t 
have to feel stuck with your date. 
And I think one thing that’s really 
nice about weddings is that they 
break down that barrier of talk-
ing to strangers pretty quickly, and 
you’ll find people just want to con-
nect on basic levels. So, really sim-
ple things – “Aren’t these flowers 
beautiful?” “How do you know the 
couple?” – are great ways to start 
it out. And everyone is in a great 
mood usually, so they want to talk 
and they want to know who you 
are. And you want to know who are 
they are. So it’s really easy, and you 
shouldn’t feel nervous about it.

Q.: How does a wedding guest 
recover from a less than grace-
ful performance?

A.: Apologize immediately 

to everyone. Maybe in writing, 
depending on how bad your griev-
ances were. And, I think just apolo-
gizing and letting people know that 
it wasn’t about them, it was about 
you, and you know you messed up 
and you’re really sorry, and you’re 
hopeful that they’ll understand. In 
some circumstances, maybe it takes 
a while for them to cool off. You 
apologize, then you follow up and 
apologize again.

Q.: Any Dos/Don’ts for attend-
ing the next 30 weddings?

A.: Yes! Drink water between 
every glass of wine. Don’t go to 
weddings where you don’t want 
to see the couple get married. Go 
ready to have a good time and 
not with a lot of really compli-
cated internal wrangling, if you 
can help it.

I think that if you’re feeling 
really complicated about it but 
you have to go, go talk to some-
one beforehand. Maybe someone 
who’s not a therapist, or someone 
who is not affiliated with those 
people. Let your feelings out 
somewhere – just not at the wed-
ding. 
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BRIDAL PACKAGES
starting at $200

Call today to make an appointment
for your Bridal Consultation!

Hair, Nails, Make-Up
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128 Rockingham Road
Windham, NH
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Seams Possible
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Distinctive weddings designed by you
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Full Service Salon
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Cutting, Color & Styling,
Weddings, Up Do’s, Airbrush Make-up
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Peter Coppola • Keratin Treatments
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Your

Wedding
Showcase

Wedding and All
Occasion

Specialty Cakes
Custom Designed

with a Unique Touch

Contact Barbara at
978-281-0639

www.cakesbybarbarac.com

Are you looking for that special cake to be baked for your
shower or your wedding? Cakes by Barbara has been baking
quality cakes for over 35 years. Cakes by Barbara uses only the
highest quality of ingredients in all of her cakes. All cakes are
home baked quality with fresh butter cream icing. Barbara’s
flowers are made with a sugar paste and all flowers are hand
designed. Using fresh or silk flowers at your wedding? No
problem. Cakes by Barbara will coordinate with your florist to
assure that the colors are just the way you want them to be. Free
cake delivery to your wedding destination.

Cakes by
Barbara

We offer the flexibility and
creativeness of a “boutique” caterer,
but can easily handle catering and
event planing for up to 500 guests.

Chef/Owner Jen Sanford and
her team produce delicious and
unique menus customized to fit

clients’ tastes and budget!
More than 12 years experience!

Contact Jen at
Bonne Bouch

Caterers

978.423.7181

www.bonnebouchca te r. com

Cyndi Paone’s love of flowers along
with her passion for envisioning
beautifully staged weddings have
made Petal’s successful for over
25 years. The Petal’s bride can be
assured her flowers will be custom
designed to fit her style and budget.
You will get attention to every detail,
elegance in every bouquet and a
personal touch that will dazzle you
and your wedding guests.

Petals, Inc.
3 1st Avenue | Peabody MA 01960

978.532.0066
petalsinc.com

“Creating what has yet to be imagined”

flowers • weddings • parties • events
boutique preservation

www.petalsinc.com

Sensational Travel
has been providing exceptional service to Boston

area engaged couples for their dream honeymoons
or destination weddings in the Caribbean or Mexico.
Stress-free planning, best value pricing and personal

experience in numerous resorts help to assist in
creating memorable vacations. Email Marisa in

January 2015 for special deals!

978-745-2575
marisa@sensationaltravel.com
facebook.com/sensationaltravelagency
twitter.com/sensationaltrvl
www.sensationaltravel.comMarisa L. Cole

CTC

2-4 Johnson Street #2, North Andover
978-975-8877

cakesbydesignedibleart.com

We deliver creativity, beauty and style, by providing
deliciously handcrafted, individually designed
cakes, cookies, cupcakes, etc. for all occasions,
big and small. We will create your dream cake! Let
us make a work of art for your special occasion!
Ask about seasonal specialties!

Cakes By Design Edible Art

Bring in your Groomsmen,
kick back, relax and experience the finest
grooming services there are! With food and
beverages provided. We request parties
of four or more and at least two weeks

advanced booking. The Barbers Edge offers
three packages to select from:

Silver Pkg - $35 p/p
(Haircut, Hair wash & Scalp Manipulation)

Gold Pkg - $55 p/p
(Haircut, Hot Towel Shave, Hair wash,
Scalp Manipulation)

Platinum Pkg - $75 p/p
(Haircut, Hot Towel Shave, Facial,
Hair wash, Scalp Manipulation)

350 Rantoul Street • Beverly
(978) 720-8194

barbersedge350@gmail.com

To Advertise here
in our August 2015 edition,

Contact Patty Martel
978-338-2641

pmartel@salemnews.com

189 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930

(978) 491-7785
TridentGal lery.com

director@TridentGallery.com

Gallery Director Matthew
Swift represents established

contemporary artists and
offers a free Wedding Registry
Service to help couples begin

or extend an art collection.

978-689-8104
500 Jackson St., Methuen
martinsflowermart.com

You have a story,
a style and a dream.
Express those with

flowers.
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Experience the North Shore’s newest and most exciting
wedding venue…the luxurious Beauport Princess cruise ship!

Dine, dance and enjoy a dream wedding while cruising
historic Gloucester Harbor in true New England style!

Call today to charter the ship for your wedding, rehearsal dinner and private party
or join us for one of our fabulous public cruises!

Don’t Miss Our Annual Bridal Expo
Sunday, January 25th 12:00 - 4:00 pm
at Cruiseport Gloucester!
Tour the Beauport Princess cruise ship, enjoy food, music,
bridal fashions, giveaways, a chance to win a free honeymoon from
Sensational Travel, and more!
Tickets are just $10 at the door!
Make your reservation today on our website!

www.beauportprincess.com | 978.865.3210 | events@cruiseportgloucester.com
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www.cruiseportgloucester.com | 978.282.9700 | events@cruiseportgloucester.com

Imagine your wedding at Cruiseport Gloucester
Your wedding will be a dream in our stunning ballroom with gleaming

hardwood and chandeliers overlooking historic Gloucester harbor!
We still have some great dates available for 2015 and 2016! Call us today for your private tour!

Join us at our annual Bridal Expo
Sunday, January 25th 12:00 - 4:00 pm

Cruiseport Gloucester
Enter to win a free honeymoon, compliments of SensationalTravel, as well as other

fabulous prizes. Great vendors, food, music, bridal fashions and more. $10 per person
at the door. Reserve your space on our website www.cruiseportgloucester.com
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